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Dear Residents,

First, I would like to thank the Architectural Committee for their 
commitment to the Wynmoor Community.  Their sole mission is to 
maintain the integrity and safety of your buildings.

I would also like to thank you for your desire to improve your home 
which, in turn, also improves the value of the entire community and 
revitalizes Wynmoor.

These revised Architectural Guidelines will help you navigate the 
Wynmoor and City of Coconut Creek procedures and requirements for 
remodeling and updates.

Jackie Railey
Wynmoor Community Council President

Wynmoor Community Council, Inc
1310 Avenue of the Stars  •  Coconut Creek, Florida  33066
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The Design Guidelines that follow were prepared by the WAC and are presented in two parts:

Part I: Guidelines for Owners provides practical information and tips for Unit Owners who are think-
ing about or embarking on home improvement projects.  The guidelines contain:

• An explanation of the forms required for the Authorization Process (page 6).

• A step-by-step explanation of the Authorization Process (page 7).

• A Summary of Requirements for Unit Improvement Projects most commonly undertaken through-
out the community identifying authorizations that are needed for each project (pages 8 and 9).

• Design Details to know when making changes to windows, entry doors, and exterior patios or 
balconies (pages 10 through 14).

Part II:  Guidelines for Condominium Associations focuses on design improvements for common 
elements.  These may be of interest to Unit Owners, but are of greater significance to Condominium 
Associations or Building Directors.  These guidelines seek to ensure uniformity or compatibility of 
design elements.

PREFACE

At Wynmoor, we all pride ourselves on the appearance, ambience, and amenities of our community.  
Wynmoor continues to thrive and our property values continue to rise.  Keeping our community 
beautiful takes dedication and commitment on the part of our residents and management.  With this in 
mind, the Wynmoor Community Council established the Wynmoor Architectural Committee (WAC).

OUR VISION  is to enhance Wynmoor’s image as a distinctive, active senior living 
community, increasing its property values and preserving its visual beauty. 

OUR MISSION is to provide guidance to Wynmoor’s Associations, as well as its 
management and its residents, when seeking to improve common spaces, common 
property, and individual units, thereby preserving the community’s architectural 
integrity and strengthening property values.

The WAC is comprised of residents with significant experience in architecture, engineering, and code 
enforcement, who volunteer their time to serve on the committee.  The committee members, chosen 
for their knowledge of construction and building codes, perform two key tasks.  They:
 

1. Develop guidelines for Unit Owners planning to improve their units and for associations planning 
on changing the appearance of their buildings; and

1. Review applications submitted by Unit Owners and Associations to ensure compliance with the 
requirements of these guidelines and the current Florida Building Code.
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PART I:  GUIDELINES FOR UNIT OWNERS

Changes to an apartment unit can vary in scope from simply repainting the interior walls to a total 
renovation of the entire apartment.  There are so many different remodeling scenarios, it would be 
nearly impossible to identify every improvement or combination of improvements.  

When considering a total apartment renovation, Unit Owners should seriously consider retaining a 
Florida licensed professional who can design the unit and all its components to meet the Owner’s 
wishes and budget, and confirm that the project meets applicable code requirements.  It is not 
recommended for Unit Owners to turn over the design of an apartment renovation to a general 
contractor who may not provide complete drawings to adequately describe the design.

Different types of home improvement projects may require different authorizations.  The Summary of 
Requirements for Unit Improvement Projects chart on pages 8 and 9 herein lists the projects the 
WAC sees most often and tells Unit Owners:

1. What authorizations, if any, are required in conjunction with their project(s), and

2. What information is needed from their contractor(s) to secure the appropriate 
authorizations.

All projects must comply with the current Florida Building Code and must be performed by 
contractors who have a valid Florida Contractor license or a Broward County Certificate Competency.  
All contractors need to have valid Certificates of Liability Insurance, listing Wynmoor Community 
Council as the Certificate Holder.  They also need Workers’ Compensation Insurance or a proof of a 
valid exemption.

You are required to secure authorization for your home inprovement project from your Condominium 
Association prior to the submission of an application to Wynmoor Community Council.  The form 
“Wynmoor Condominium Association Preliminary Review Form” is available with other pertinent 
documents at the Association Affairs Office.  No projects will be accepted by Wynmoor without this 
completed and signed form.

Technical Bulletins

Certain projects need to adhere to technical requirements specific to Wynmoor.  These requirements 
have been issued as “Technical Bulletins.”   

Technical Bulletins are solely provided for guidance and do not need to be included in the application 
submitted to Wynmoor.  Your Contractor should read and fully understand these technical bullietins, and 
determine if they apply to your project

• Technical Bulletin #1 governs impact window systems for balconies/patio enclosure projects.

• Technical Bulletin #2 contains an Application checklist for impact window and door projects.

• Technical Bulletin #3 explains underlayment requirements for Wynmoor floor replacement projects.

• Technical Bulletin #4 provides threshold replacement details, required when an entry door is replaced.

Additional Technical Bulletins may be added to this list.  Technical Bulletins will be posted on the 
Wynmoor website so that they are readily available to Contractors.
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Tips for Unit Owners

Many of our residents have never embarked upon a home improvement project. The following points 
may be helpful for Unit Owners who are contemplating unit alterations or renovations.

Finding a Contractor:  The Search and Interview

1. Determine your scope of work and the type of construction professional(s) you need.

2. Make a list of recommended contractors or companies referred by friends, family, neighbors, or 
professionals.

3. Contact prospective contractors by phone initially.  Ask to see if they have an on-line portfolio with 
examples of similar projects.

4. Ask such questions as:

• How long have you been in business?

• Have you done work in Wynmoor and are you familiar with Wynmoors procedures, policies, 
and requirements

• Are you licensed by the State of Florida or have a valid Certificate of Competency issued by 
Broward County (Wynmoor does not accept Certificates from Miami-Dade County or Palm 
Beach County)?

• Can you provide Wynmoor with a current Certificate of Insurance and Workers’ Compensation 
Certificate or proof of exemption from Workers’ Compensation?

• Are your sub-contractors licensed and have certificates of liability insurance?

• What is the estimated cost of the project and your time frame for completing the work?

• Who will be working at my home?

• What is your process for making changes to the scope of work?

• Can I see examples of your work and can you provide me with references?
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Finding a Contractor:  The Agreement

Home owners are strongly encouraged to get at least two bids from qualified contractors, to ensure 
that they understand the cost of the work.  A single number from a single contractor, even though it 
might be within the Unit Owner’s budget, does not necessarily let the owner know the actual cost and 
value of the work. 

It is also strongly recommended that all work be done with a signed contract.  Never give a Contractor 
all of the money up front; we strongly recommend giving an initial deposit, with progress payments at 
completion of agreed upon milestones.

1. Make sure the Contractor is responsible for obtaining all of the required authorizations and permits.

2. Have the Contractor provide you with the following information:

• Evidence of a valid professional license or Certificate of Competency from the authority 
having jurisdiction.

• Evidence of required liability insurance and workers’ compensation insurance.

• A complete scope of work.

• The work schedule.

• A payment schedule.

• A complete list of materials being furnished and installed by the Contractor and identifying any 
items the Unit Owner may need to supply that the Contractor will install.  Ideally, the contract 
should also identify any items that are specifically excluded from the agreement.

• The names and contact information for the Contractor(s) or their representatives in case of 
an emergency.

• The warranty period for the work.
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The Authorization Process:  Required Forms 

Unit Owners can obtain a packet of submittal forms and information at the Association Affairs Office.  
The forms need to be filled out completely and correctly by the Unit Owner and Contractor, hereinafter 
referred to as the Applicant.   Incomplete submissions will be returned to the Applicant and will need 
to be resubmitted, delaying the authorization process.   The packet contains the following forms:

Required Form:  Wynmoor Condominium Association Preliminary Approval Form

This triplicate form must be completed by the Applicant and given to the Condominium Association’s 
representative for preliminary review and approval prior to submitting an paperwork to Wynmoor.   
This form:

1. Tells the Condominium Association what you are planning to do in your unit.

2. Identifies any requirements specific to your Condominium Association that you need to follow.

3. Informs the Wynmoor Association that the Condominium Association consents to the proposed work 
and has noted any specific conditions with which the Unit Owner and Contractor need to comply. 

The Condominium Association’s preliminary approval is not an approval of your project. 

Required Form:  Application for Authorization of Proposed Changes 

The top half of the form is filled out by the Applicant briefly describing the scope of the project. The 
form needs to be signed and dated by the Unit Owner. 

The form includes a checklist of the items that need to be attached to the Application.   All the items on 
the checklist are required as applicable for every project.  By checking off these items, the Applicant 
demonstrates compliance with this requirement. 
 
The three spaces at the bottom of the form are for actions or final authorizations by: 

1. The Wynmoor Architectural Committee (WAC)

2. The Applicant’s Condominium Association

3. Wynmoor Community Council

Required Form:  Contractor Acknowledgments 

This document contains important information for the Contractor.  By signing and dating the form, 
the Contractor acknowledges Wynmoor and Condominium Association requirements.  While this is 
primarily meant for Contractors, Unit Owners are encouraged to read this document and know what 
the Contractor’s obligations are.
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The Authorization Process:  Step-by-Step

Applicant fills out and submits the Wynmoor Condominium Association Preliminary Approval Form to its 
Condominium Association representative.

After the Condominium Association representative has signed and kept one copy, the Unit Owner keeps one copy, and 
attaches the top copy to the Application referred to in Step 2.

Applicant fills out and submits the Application for Authorization of Proposed Changes (hereinafter referred 
to as “the Application” to the Wynmoor Community Council’s Association Office.

Wynmoor Association Office logs in the project and submits the Application to the Wynmoor Architectural 
Committee (WAC).  The Association Office will not forward the Application to the WAC without a signed 
Condominum Association Preliminary Approval form.

The WAC reviews the Application and returns it to the Association Office with its recommendation for 
authorization or with comments.  

If there are comments from the WAC, the Association Office informs the Applicant that revisions to the Application 
are needed.  When the supplemental information is received by the Association Office, it is given to the WAC for re-
review.  This process may need to be repeated if the Application is still missing information or if it requires additional 
revision.  If this happens again, the WAC may request that the Applicant meet with the WAC in person to review the 
Application.  This meeting will be scheduled by the Association Office.

NOTE:  SINCE THE WAC MEETS ONCE A WEEK, DEFICIENCIES IN APPLICATIONS CAN CREATE UNNECESSARY DELAYS.  
THE WAC URGES ALL APPLICANTS TO MAKE CERTAIN THEIR APPLICATIONS ARE COMPLETE AND THAT ALL REQUIRED 
INFORMATION AND FORMS ARE INCLUDED.

After recommendation for authorization by the WAC, the Association Office contacts the Condominium 
Association for its authorization of the Application.

The Association Office gives the Application to the Administrator for final approval.

The Association Office contacts the Applicant that the Application has been approved and can be picked up 
by the Applicant.  If the WAC indicates that permits are required by the City of Coconut Creek, the Contractor 
can now proceed with that process.

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 4

STEP 3

STEP 5

STEP 6

STEP 7

The Application must include the following information before it will be advanced:
• The signed Condominium Association Preliminary Approval Form
• All of the items identified, as applicable, in the Submittal Checklist on the Application
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AUTHORIZATIONS REQUIRED LICENSES AND CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE REQUIRED

Architectural
Committee

Building
Association

Coconut Creek Building 
Department Approval

General
 Contractor

Electrical
Contractor

Plumbing 
Contractor

Mechanical 
Contractor

Installer (with Broward County
Certifcate of Competency)

Exterior doors, windows, terrace/patio enclosures YES YES YES YES NO NO NO YES if not by General Contractor

Flooring

• Replacing existing floors with new carpeting NO NO NO NO NO NO NO

• Replacing existing floors with new tile, laminate or vinyl YES YES NO YES NO NO NO YES if not by General Contractor

Kitchens

• Complete remodeling YES YES YES YES YES YES YES

• Replacing kitchen cabinets YES YES YES YES YES NO YES if not by General Contractor

• Replacing countertops/backsplashes YES YES YES YES YES NO YES if not by General Contractor

• Replacing appliances NO NO NO NO

• Relocating appliances YES YES YES NO YES YES NO

• Replacing ceiling and lighting YES YES YES YES YES NO YES if HVAC involved

Bathrooms

• Complete remodeling YES YES YES YES YES YES YES

• Replacing vanities and countertops YES YES YES YES NO YES if not by General Contractor

• Replacing plumbing fixtures YES YES YES YES YES NO

• Changing ceiling and lighting YES YES YES YES YES NO YES if HVAC involved

Other Interior Improvements

• Painting NO NO NO NO NO NO NO

• Installing closets NO NO NO NO NO NO NO

• Replacing interior swinging or bi-fold doors and hardware NO NO NO NO NO NO NO

• Replacing interior pocket doors YES YES YES YES NO NO NO YES if not by General Contractor

• Replacing blinds or shades NO NO NO NO NO NO NO

• Creating new interior openings YES YES YES YES NO YES if HVAC involved

• Adding or replacing baseboards with electrical raceway YES YES YES YES YES NO NO

• Electrical work (including panels, switches, outlets, ceiling fans) YES YES YES NO YES NO NO

• Plumbing work (including fixtures, faucets, drains, water lines) YES YES YES NO NO YES NO

• Replacing air conditioners NO YES YES NO YES NO YES

• Replacing hot water heaters (in kind) NO YES YES NO YES YES NO

• Remediation of mold YES YES YES YES YES if HVAC involved

Summary of Requirements 
for Home Improvement Projects

Certain conditions may require the involvement of a licensed electrician or plumber.  If so, an electrical and/or plumbing permit may be required by the City of Coconut Creek.

u

u

u

u
u
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AUTHORIZATIONS REQUIRED LICENSES AND CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE REQUIRED

Architectural
Committee

Building
Association

Coconut Creek Building 
Department Approval

General
 Contractor

Electrical
Contractor

Plumbing 
Contractor

Mechanical 
Contractor

Installer (with Broward County
Certifcate of Competency)

Exterior doors, windows, terrace/patio enclosures YES YES YES YES NO NO NO YES if not by General Contractor

Flooring

• Replacing existing floors with new carpeting NO NO NO NO NO NO NO

• Replacing existing floors with new tile, laminate or vinyl YES YES NO YES NO NO NO YES if not by General Contractor

Kitchens

• Complete remodeling YES YES YES YES YES YES YES

• Replacing kitchen cabinets YES YES YES YES YES NO YES if not by General Contractor

• Replacing countertops/backsplashes YES YES YES YES YES NO YES if not by General Contractor

• Replacing appliances NO NO NO NO

• Relocating appliances YES YES YES NO YES YES NO

• Replacing ceiling and lighting YES YES YES YES YES NO YES if HVAC involved

Bathrooms

• Complete remodeling YES YES YES YES YES YES YES

• Replacing vanities and countertops YES YES YES YES NO YES if not by General Contractor

• Replacing plumbing fixtures YES YES YES YES YES NO

• Changing ceiling and lighting YES YES YES YES YES NO YES if HVAC involved

Other Interior Improvements

• Painting NO NO NO NO NO NO NO

• Installing closets NO NO NO NO NO NO NO

• Replacing interior swinging or bi-fold doors and hardware NO NO NO NO NO NO NO

• Replacing interior pocket doors YES YES YES YES NO NO NO YES if not by General Contractor

• Replacing blinds or shades NO NO NO NO NO NO NO

• Creating new interior openings YES YES YES YES NO YES if HVAC involved

• Adding or replacing baseboards with electrical raceway YES YES YES YES YES NO NO

• Electrical work (including panels, switches, outlets, ceiling fans) YES YES YES NO YES NO NO

• Plumbing work (including fixtures, faucets, drains, water lines) YES YES YES NO NO YES NO

• Replacing air conditioners NO YES YES NO YES NO YES

• Replacing hot water heaters (in kind) NO YES YES NO YES YES NO

• Remediation of mold YES YES YES YES YES if HVAC involved

Certain conditions may require the involvement of a licensed electrician or plumber.  If so, an electrical and/or plumbing permit may be required by the City of Coconut Creek.

u

u

u

u u

u

u
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DESIGN DETAILS:  Entry Doors and Exterior Windows

Entry Doors

The original jalousie-style doors that were installed initially throughout Wynmoor are no longer code-
compliant.  Therefore, replacement of existing jalousies with new jalousies is not permitted. 

When an entry door is to be replaced, it is necessary to replace the frame and door as an integral unit. 
Steel doors with steel frames are recommended.

Newly installed doors need to be painted to match the color of other doors in the building. After 
installation of a new door, the Unit Owner needs to contact the Condominium Association representa-
tive to arrange for the door to be painted.  

While it is not a requirement, it is recommended that new doors be equipped with lever handles 
instead of knobs for ease of operation.  It is also important to remember that door locks throughout 
Wynmoor need to be “master keyed” and must be furnished and installed by Wynmoor security.  The 
costs of these locks and any extra keys are the responsibilty of the Unit Owner.

The Wynmoor Architectural Committee will authorize three door styles:

1. A solid, flush door

2. A single frosted glass panel door (glass size to be approximately 21”x 63” or nine (9) sq ft)

3. A six-panel decorative door.

If a Unit Owner wishes to use a style of door that  exists in their building already, but is not one of the 
styles shown here, the Condominium Association must approve the proposed door.

STYLE 1
Flush Door

(Solid, no panels)

STYLE 2
Frosted Glass

Panel Door

STYLE 3
Six-panel

Decorative Door

All exterior door and window replacements must meet the requirements of the current Florida Building 
Code. They need to be impact resistant to withstand the forces of hurricanes.  
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Entry Door Thresholds

Exterior Windows

When an entry door is to be replaced, the threshold (the metal transition saddle under the door) needs 
to meet the current Florida Building Code.  The Contractor needs to adhere to Technical Bulletin #4 wiith 
respect to thresholds.

When replacing doors, a sweep or gasket installed at the bottom of the new door will help prevent 
unwanted pests or water from getting under the door.

Replacement of any windows must meet the requirements of the current Florida Building Code.  They must 
be impact resistant to withstand the forces of hurricanes.  The window should be single or double hung to be 
consistent with the building facade. Horizontal sliding windows are allowed in some buildings and, therefore, 
require review and prior authorization by the Unit Owner’s Condominium Association.   The frames for all 
replacment windows shall be white.

Door Sweep and SaddleThreshold at Entry Door

Single Hung Window Double Hung Window Horizontal Sliding Window

Sashes with 
Horizontal Muntins

(permitted)

Divided Lites
(not permitted)

Sashes without Muntins
(if permitted by 

Condo Association)

Sash Muntin

Some buildings require that the 
window sashes have a horizontal 
muntin bar to match the style 
of the original windows; other 
buildings do not require this. 
No divided lite windows are 
permitted in the community.
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Unit patio enclosures and attachments to the building structure need to meet all wind load requirements 
as set forth in the current Florida Building Code. Moreover, because of the way that buildings are 
constructed in Wynmoor, impact window systems need to be installed in accordance with the guidelines 
provided in Technical Bulletin #1.   A checklist for impact window and door submittals is also provided in 
Technical Bulletin #2.

Unlike windows and entry doors, there are no specified enclosure types for patios and balconies.  The 
exterior frame needs to be white.  The following are examples of enclosures for illustrative purposes only.   

DESIGN DETAILS:  Enclosing Patios and Balconies

If a Unit Owner opts to use exterior storm shutters, the style and color of those shutters need to match 
the style and color of any existing storm shutters on the same building, and must comply with current 
Florida Building Code requirements. Shutters on catwalk-facing windows must not obstruct the walkway.

Storm Shutters

Canvas Awnings
Canvas awnings for sun shading on individual units are not permitted.

Patio enclosure with sliding glass doors (either 
single operable door or double operable door).  
Door opening(s) must not exceed 72” in width.

Patio enclosure with hinged entry door

PATIO ENCLOSURE EXAMPLES:  GROUND FLOOR 
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BALCONY ENCLOSURE EXAMPLES:  2ND, 3RD AND 4TH FLOORS

The original terraces above the first floor were 
screened in and had aluminum (brushed silver) 
railings.  Screened terraces may be outfitted 
with roll-down or accordian hurricane shutters 
on the inside.

Terrace with center-parting impact doors.  
Screen doors and railings are in the center in 
front of the doors.  Side panels are not operable.

Terrace with horizontal impact sliding win-
dow over fixed pane impact windows.  Upper 
windows may be single or double hung in lieu 
of horizontal units.

Terrace with horizontal impact sliding window 
over fixed pane impact windows, and center 
fixed pane full-view windows.

By code, a protective railing must be included for balcony windows and doors above the first floor.  
Balcony railings cannot be lower than 34 inches.  A floor to ceiling fixed pane of impact glass is 
permitted without a railing.  If new railings are installed, they need to meet current code requirements 
as well.  
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DESIGN DETAILS:  Flooring

In the original by-laws for the community, all 
apartments had to have wall-to-wall carpeting in 
all rooms except for kitchens, dining areas, and 
bathrooms.  As the years passed and carpeting 
needed replacement, residents began to install 
tile, vinyl wood, and laminate flooring.  

Residents need to be mindful of the fact that 
the building’s existing floors and ceilings are 
constructed of five (5) inch prestressed concrete 
planks and do not contain any insulation.  As a 
result, there is significant sound transmission 
through this construction.  When concrete floors 
are topped with hard materials, residents below 
and above can hear footsteps, conversations, 
TVs and other sound-emitting devices.  The only 
way to control this is to install an “underlayment” 
below the new flooring material as required by the 
current Florida Building Code.  

Code-compliant underlayment is required for all 
flooring replacement projects, including ground 
floor apartments. 

Technical Bulletin #3 addresses the issue of Sound 
Transmission Code Compliance for air-borne 
sound and structure-borne sound.  It furthers 
specifies the types of underlayments that are 
required, depending on the type of floor material 
being installed.

The Wynmoor Architectural Committee (WAC) 
will check applications for flooring replacment 
projects carefully for compliance with Technical 
Bulletin #3, and will not approve underlayment 
that does not meet the current Florida Building 
Code.  Some Condominium Associations require 
underlayments that exceed the WAC’s technical 
standards. When the Condominium Association 
Preliminary Approval form is reviewed, any 
additional requirements for your flooring project 
will be noted on this document.

NEW FLOORING MATERIAL
(which may have underlayment attached)

UNDERLAYMENT

DIAGRAM OF UNDERLAYMENT BETWEEN CONCRETE 
STRUCTURE AND NEW FLOORING MATERIAL CONCRETE 

STRUCTURE
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Mansard Roof 

PART II:  GUIDELINES FOR CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATIONS

BUILDING FEATURES

Gutters and Downspouts

Mansard Roof Finishes

Exterior Painting

Associations are encouraged to repaint their 
buildings exterior every five (5) to seven (7) 
years as a protective measure to repair and 
restore the stucco surface.  Exterior paint colors 
need to be selected from the approved Wynmoor 
Color Palette, available by contacting the 
Wynmoor Maintenance Department. The colors 
in the palette were chosen to provide flexibility 
for individual associations, within a compatible 
blend of colors. 

Each association can choose two colors that will 
be used for each building within the Association 
— one color for the overall building and one 
color for the architectural trim.  A third accent 
color isacceptable if applied to such building 
components as the catwalks, stair steps, gutters, 
downspouts, and front doors. 

If the newly-selected colors are different from 
the existing colors,  the repainting project is 
considered a material change and must be 
approved by a majority vote of the Unit Owners. 
A coordinated color scheme is also recommended 
for all buildings within each Association.

Most capital improvement projects require application to and approval by the Wynmoor Architectural 
Committee prior to construction.  Many require review and approval by the Coconut Creek Building 
Department.  Condominium Association representatives need to contact the Wynmoor Architectural 
Committee before embarking on a building improvement project to determine (1) if a project will 
require review and approval by Wynmoor and/or Coconut Creek, and (2) what documentation needs 
to be submitted.  

Contractors and suppliers selected by Condominium Associations for capital improvement projects 
must furnish Certificates of Liability Insurance and Workers’ Compensation Insurance naming 
Wynmoor Community Council as the Certificate Holder, and have valid State Licenses or Broward 
County Certificates of Compentency.  

The mansard roof areas were originally 
constructed using exposed concrete roof tiles 
that were unpainted.  If mansards are painted 
or repainted, one of the approved accent colors 
should be used.

The Wynmoor Architectural Committee shall 
review and approve the installation, location, 
type and color of these items.
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Building Lighting

Catwalk Lighting

Laundry Room Doors

Security Cameras

Mailboxes

Flagpoles

Entry walkways shall be built with approved non-
slip surface material installed over a proper base, 
sub-base or underlayment. Finish colors and 
expansion joint material should harmonize with 
the building paint color(s). 

Chattahoochee paving is no longer 
recommended due to its high maintenance cost 
and lack of consistency. 

When replacement of lighting fixtures is required, 
a new fixture, which is compatible in style and 
scale, should be utilized. The light spread shall 
be focused on walking surfaces and adjacent 
vertical surfaces.  

All lighting on the catwalks shall be the same 
style and have the same bulb color.  Energy 
saving options like LED bulbs should be 
considered when replacing bulbs.

If the original doors are replaced, these 
replacement doors must be impact resistant and 
include a ventable panel. New doors shall be 
equipped with a lever handle.

The placement of security cameras can 
impact the privacy of residents. A plan for the 
location(s) and placement of security cameras 
needs to be submitted to the WAC for review.

The Wynmoor Architectural Committee will 
review the design and location of mailboxes.  
New mailboxes must meet the requirements of 
the U.S. Postmaster General’s office.  

The size, type, and location of flagpoles, and 
any supplemental related lighting, need to be 
approved by the Architectural Committee.

CHATTAHOOCHEE STONE PAVING

Mansard Roof 

EXAMPLE OF NEW NON-SLIP  PAVERS 

Entry Walkway Finishes

Trash Room Doors

Building Numbers

Trash room enclosure doors should be painted 
similar to adjacent wall colors. Louvered doors 
shall have a metal insect screen attached on 
the inside face of the door and a “sweep” at 
the bottom with a delayed action closure. New 
handle hardware shall be lever-type.

Replacement building numerals shall be surface 
mounted and should be no more than twelve 
inches (12”) in height. A sans serif letter style 
of noncorrosive materials is recommended.  A 
similar font style should be used on each building 
in the individual Associations. 

2903 12”
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Community Entries

SITE FEATURES

Additional lighting such as spotlights, patio, 
walkway, or security lights will be reviewed on 
an individual basis. The Wynmoor Architectural 
Committee shall consider the style, type, location, 
illumination, and any impact the lighting may have 
on neighbors.   Light fixtures and the emitted 
light color should be similar for all buildings in an 
association. 

Structures or objects such as entry walls, 
fountains, planters, sculptures, Village name 
plates, and any items attached to approved 
structures, etc. will be reviewed on an individual 
basis by the Wynmoor Architectural Committee 
with respect to size, location, visibility and 
compatibility with the entry design.  

Directional Signage

Golf Cart Parking

Dumpster Enclosures

For safety purposes, building number directional 
signage within each Village must be reflective 
and white lettering on a green surface. Letter 
style shall be consistent throughout. Signage 
shall be no greater than six square feet in surface 
area, professionally designed and affixed to 
noncorrosive posts. Signage must be located in a 
manner not to obstruct the driver’s view.

Approved golf cart parking locations shall be 
identified with the appropriate signage.  Parking 
spaces must be marked with a painted yellow 
line (8” min. width).

At the two-story villages where there are 
freestanding dumpster enclosures, perimeter walls 
and enclosure doors shall be painted with colors 
that are consistent with the adjacent buildings.

Site Lighting

POOL FEATURES

All pool decks must have non-slip surfaces. 
Pavement colors and expansion joint material 
should harmonize with adjacent pool coping 
and tile colors.

Canopies, Walls and Fences

Barbeque Grills

The Wynmoor Architectural Committee shall 
review any proposed structures and colors on a 
case-by-case basis.

Allowing or prohibiting barbeque grills is a 
decision left to the Association or Village.  If an 
Association chooses to have a barbeque grill, it 
cannot be placed against the cabana buildings or 
under the roof structure of the canopy building.  
If a canopy for the grill is needed, it must be 
made out of a non-combustible material and it 
must be anchored to the ground.  The area under 
the barbeque must be paved.

Pool Decks
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The original Architectural Design Review Guidelines for Wynmoor Village were prepared by   
Stanley N. Schachne, Architect, PA and adopted by the Wynmoor Community Council, June 18, 1992

Revisions to this document were issued by:
• Stanley N. Schachne, Architect, PA/WCC: September 1994
• The Architectural Committee / WCC:  March 2009,  May 2015, May 2016, December 2016, June 

2018, November 2018
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